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•* IN LOCAL ARCHITECTURE.

re The Scroller has had more than a
Vag'de idea forsome time that Minneap-
olis was the most enterprising city in
the world, and after hearing a conversa-
tion yesterday between an architect and
anumber of the Sisiert delegates to

the T. m , A. convention his estimation
Was hot lessened in the least. This
group was on the avenue looking at the
perspective plan of the famous twenty-
eight-story building. The men had
just been looking at the Lumber ex-
change, and when the architect stated
that the building in question would
double discount the exchange in height,
the commercial men gave- him a look
that signified, "Doyou think we have
just come in to spend the day?"

*"The most noticeable feature that a
•stranger willobserve in the Flour City
is the fastidious architectural ideas,"
remarked a visitor. "The reason for this
is plain. The majority of the buildings I
have been erected within the last six '
years, and the architects have had so
much upon their imaginative minds
that doubtless their ideas of this man-
sion and that barn were put together.
However, the greater part of the resi-
dences have all the modern conven-
iences, and are noted to be the latest
style."

* »
"In years gone by people in erecting

dwellings were content .with any de-
sign, as the rows of conventional bricks
in different localities attest, where the
builder had room to look for something
more artistic and pretentious. We
architects have to scratch our heads
nowadays, when there is any competi-
tion, for itis now the most novel design,
whether combining the most ancient
style, such as Tuscan or Doric, or the
most modern Queen Anne and Eliz-
abeth."

* *
"If you go about the city you will

find numerous houses that have been
fashioned after queer if not frantic
ideas as to appearance and comfort.
The speculative and artistic combina-
tions are now more in use. The old
square, massive house is no more, and
it seems that the more angles and cor-
ners that can be inflicted on a building
is the most desirable.

*.*
For one, the Stroller is glad to note

this aspiring trend, and believes inpro-
moting all that willenhance its beauty,
and can best realize the influence that
the fashionable houses will have upon
visitors as they drive along the beauti-
ful boulevards of Minneapolis.

* \u25a0*

The Stroller believes that the ramp-
ant fight among the architects in the
competition for the new court house
willresult in a vast difference in the
architectural styles for office buildings
in the center of the city hereafter.

* *
The new postoffiee building is a

structure that is given no little com-
ment by disgusted Minneapolitans, and
the universal cry is that it will not be
sufficiently large enough to transact the
business that the city will demand five
years hence.

* •
The most cordial and easy life man in

Minneapolis can rightly be said to be
Albert Johnson, who without doubt is
worth $1,000,000 at the least. He resides
in a little shanty on Fourth street be-
tween Nicollet and First avenue south
and devotes his leisure hours to the
favorite old game of checkers. His
appearance would hardly give any one
the impression that he was a million-
aire, but nevertheless he is and gives

• many thousand dollars every year for
charity. Itis surprising to the majority
of people that he has never entered
wedlock, as he is a great favorite among
the feminine sex.

CURRENT COMMENT.

There is not a prominent member of
the labor party, in Minneapolis, or a
man prominent in the interests and
councils of the labor party, but will say
he sincerely deprecates the use of the
boycott. With the ordinary class of
\u25a0organized labor the boycott is a measure
of last resort only, and denotes extrem-
ity, and it is only the thoughtless and
hot-headed who will rush into the dan-
gerous practice until all else fails. The
boycott is regarded as a double-edged
sword, and cuts both ways unless han-
dled with extreme care. Ifunjustifiably
used, it invariably reacts. As a meas-
ure of coercion it has few friends in
Minneapolis, and has never been em-
ployed here to its full extent. Minne-
apolis has little occasion forit and is
having less from time to time.

* \u25a0*

*Republicans are usually quite loyal to
their party and will often support it,
right or wrong; yet it was impossible to
overlook the fact that the Chicago Dlat-
form was disappointing to most ofthem
here in Minneapolis on the tariff ques-
ilon. "Such language in our state plat-
torm," said one, "would give Minne-
sota to the Democrats as certainly as
.ection day came." A party of the

good and true stood on a corner listen-
ing to the reading of the platform.
When it came to the section where is
declared "our hostility to all combina-
tions of capital organized in trusts or
otherwise," a Democrat leaned over and
said: "Satan rebuking sin, isn't it?"
Nobody had the courage to reply.

"WHAT THEY THINK.
Itwas perhaps a little previous to ask

for opinions of the Republican platform
adopted at the Chicago convention yes-
terday, but a fewDemocrats were caught
on the street last evening who yielded up
their opinions concerning the document.
Mayor Ames remarked: "I have not
read it carefully and of course can speak
of it only in a general way. A glance
assures me that it is the same old we-
point-with-pride and view-with-alarm
platform. It makes me think of a
drowning man catching at a straw. It's
made up of catch phrases and plati-
tudes, and lacks the directness and hon-
esty of expression of the Democratic
platform."

C. M. Two-thirds of the wool
used in this country is imported, and
lor the protection of a few wealthy
wool growers the whole people must be
taxed. Still the entire repeal ofinter-
nal taxes is advocated, . which means
free rum and free tobacco ultimately.
The platform denies that the Demo-
cratic party has restored one acre ofthe
public domain to the people, and then
goes on to say that by "the joint action
of the Republicans and Democrats,"
mind you, 50,000,000 acres of
railroad grants have been re-
stored. There's consistency for you.
Ithink the platform is a flimsy struct-
ure, too frail, even, to support the weak
pretensions of the Republicans. The
only way in which it could be made
more ridiculous would be the nomina-
tion of candidates whose public career
has been in direct opposition to meas-
ures it advocates.

Daniel Ahem—T he best part of the
platform has been stolen from that of
the Democrats. The Republicans seem
to have been as much at sea in drawing
it as they are over who will be their
nominee. It is full of contradictions.

Col. John 11. hong—- platform
adopted by the Republican party is a
hydra-monster. It is for everything
and against everything. It is full of
contradictions from one end to the
other.

Charles A. Cornman— The platform is
in opposition to what has always been
the policy of the Republican party, and
any one who reads it can see that it is
drawn so as to evade all the vital issues
vow before the people.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

M. McDermott, Gran field, 0., is in the city
with friends, while en route to Moutaua, on
a pleasure trip.

W. 11. Dixon, who is well remembered as a
former attache of the Nicollet house, now a
prosperous business man of Kansas City, is
in the city shaking hands with old time
triends.

-as*. .
Thnco who advertise in Sunday's Gi.or.n

' "*'*>«' fc ay itpays the best.

it was decided to lay aside the regular
order of business aud take up matters
forthe good of the order. J. A. Hanley,
traffic manager of the Minnesota &
Northwestern road, was introduced.
He addressed the convention in a neat
speech. He was followed by J, Chap-
man, general manager of the freight
bureau of this city, who spoke on the
benefits of the T. P. A. association. On
motion ofJames F. Jordan, of St. Paul, a
committee consisting of Messrs. Jordan,
of Minnesota ; Cody.of Ohio ;Campbell.of
Wisconsin ; Haines, of New York, and
Owens, of Michigan, were appointed a
committee to confer with the Lake Shore
road in reference to inducing the man-
agement to place 5,000-mile tickets on
sale, the same as the Northwestern
rdads do. Several minor committees
were appointed to look up railroad mat-
ters in the various states.

The special committee on railroads
announced that it was ready to report,
and by a close vote itwas allowed to do
so, claiming that it was the Minnesota

and raising: the hat with the left hand. Thisceremony is ouly used on state occasionsand generally costs the leader in the cere-mony a $10 bill.
N. M. Uri, of Kentucky, in a neat littlespeech addressed to the • "pencil pushers"

promised to treat them well and give them a
H. O. T. time if they ever came to Louisville
He did not want them to think he was kick-ingall the time.

M. A. Hope, president of the Virginia di
vision, is only twenty-one years old, and theyoungest state president in the convention.He started on the road when but seventeen,
and has been with the same house since.Goldsmith, of North Carolina, could never
get a hearing from any of the previous con-
ventions, but this year he got the drop on
"the boys" by bringing his lovely wife, sonow he always gets the ear of the chair.

Joseph Watterstein. of Virginia, is a mem-
ber of one of the largest wholesale commis-
sion firms in the state, and is not only an en-
thusiastic T. P. A., but studies railroad mat-
ters more than he does his Bible.Col. Trounstine headed the procession as
it marched to the St. Louis depot on its wav
to Minnetonka. - *

R. H. Cox and wife, H. O. Johnston and
wifeand G. S. McGrew, of the Missuri dele-
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gation, toe'R Their baggage when they went
. to- lffinnetonka last evening. They ' will
spend about ten days there.- How :about the mash the president of the
Virginia division made on the train coming
out.' Report says he will extend his trip*to
Ashland, Wis., hereafter. Our girls of the
Northwest will catch them. -«>/.- '_;
,.We understand that "one of the Virginia

delegates - sleeps with his head on the floor
and : his feet in bed. We guess he could be
termed; "a kicker," too. Row is this Sir
Knight Templar? . • "*The Virginiadelegation were on the road
seventy-six hours, but every man of the
twenty-five who came express themselves as ;
charmed with the Northwest and are glad

. they came. . j
The sergeants-at-arms were each given a

base ball bat with which to keep the dele-
gates in the hall. Six-shooters did not go.
The bats were presented by G. S. Grew, of
Missouri. . P |

Virginia sent the largest delegation this
year that she ever had at aT. P. A. conven-
tion, and they are not only a fine looking
body of men, but are "hustlers" with it.

AColorado lodge badge could not be nro-
cured for love or money yesterday. The bpys

• have promised to have more struck off and
sent back here to their friends.

• Delegate Kelsey, of Michigan, said he was
sorry that an article had appeared in the
Merchant Traveler in regard to the official
honesty of the secretary.

How about the little racket the Virginia
boys were working to get all of the national
officers? We do believe that some drum-
mers want the world. *

Herbert George, editor of the Colorado
Road, the T. P. A. paper, would make a good
police reporter. He knows every one. and is
always on the go.

Assistant Superintendent of Police Hoy
looked at Sergeant-at-Arms Stringfellow,
armed with a club, and went and procured, a*
glass ofwater. . '..--•-',

Sam Shields, national director of Virginia,
comes near being a very handsome man
Stand up straight, 'old mau," ana "you'll
get there" yet. . .» v ,'\u25a0 ;\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 •izZ'.ig
Delegate Noble, of Michigan, saved his

money when he was a traveling man under
salary, and now owns three big clothing
stores.

Various claims held against the associationby individual members were waived by the
holders, who were loudlycheered.

Mrs. Brooks proves a valuable assistant to
her husband in keeping the records of the
Minnesota delegation.

It, H. Cox and wife and H. C. Johnson and
wife, of Missouri, spent the day at Fort Sneil-
ing and Minnehaha.

S. A. llaius—A man must either pay his
debts in fullor compromise them. That is
certain.

Delegate Stockton, Texas, will get there
with both feet in helping get rid of this load
of debt.

The boys captured the city after the ban-
quet at the West, and fairly made Rome howl.
. One man stayed away from the banquet,
and be was sharply criticised for so doing.,

A dry banquet proved just as acceptable to
the delegates us a "wet" one.

"Parson" Haines is a splendid talker, and
can reason like lngersoll.

The lowa boys all came armed with rubber
mules and rubber babies.

The special committee on constitution re-
ports this morning. "-' '\u25a0\u25a0-_ <\u25a0•••

. '—THE FAIR CLOSED

And a Large Amount Realized
for St. Mary's Hospital.

The Catholic fair at llarmonia hall,
for the benefit of St. Mary's hospital,
came to a very successful end last even-
ing. The fair has been riming since
June 11, and the net receipts will
probably amount to $7,000, exclu-
sive of the sale ot the lot
donated by Bishop Ireland, which
has not yet been disposed of and will
probably increase the amount 62,000.
The gold fringe banner, which was con-
tested for by the Crusader societies of.
St: Anthony and the Immaculate Con-'
ception societies, was won by the for-
mer, the vote standing 1,265 to 4.020.
The amount realized was 1539.49. Miss
Workus won the gold watch on the Pol-
ish table; No. (508 won the parlor suite:
Mrs. K. Shultz, the center table.and Miss
Kunigen the parlor lamp at one
united German bo >th. The contest jjpr
the diamond set was very exciting.
Miss Mary Moran, president of the
Young Ladies" Sodality of the Immacu-
late Conception parish, received 7,700
votes. Miss Mary Ring, president 'of
the Sodality of St. Anthony of Padua
Parish, 7,440 votes. Miss Rosa Mulli-
gan won the gold wath at tne Holy Ro-
sary booth, receiving 1,268 votes. Miss
Julia Gleason got 1.210 votes.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

The Record oi'Civil Actions— lda*
Dorsey Fined.

Ida Dorsey, a young colored woman,;
who was indicted for keeping a house of
ill fame, was arraigned yesterday and
pleaded guilty. Judge Hicks imposed a
fine of$350. which she paid.

The juryin the damage case of Ber-
nam ivieriian against me .uiiwatiKee
Railway company to recover $3,500 for
injuries received by being struck by a
safety gate, which was lowered as he
was driving past, rendered a verdict for
the plaintiff for $1,197.99.

A. T. Benedict has appealed to the
district court from the award made by
the commissioners appointed to assess
the damages for the taking of blocks '.l
and 10. Mower's addition, for the use of
the Chicago, St. Paul «fc Kansas City
Railway company.' The amount of the
award appealed from is $7,700.

John White & Son sue R. W. Northam
for $364.70 for merchandise sold, and
garnishee the Soo Railway company.

Formau. Ford & Co. have begun an
action against W. 11. ('roll'& Son et al.
to have a mechanic's lien for$052.44
foreclosed.

Articles of incorporation of the Min-
neapolis Glass Novelty company were
tiled yesterday with the legister of
deeds. The capital stock is 130,000, und
the incorporators are Charles F. Raker,
Richard G. A. Witt, Fritz J. L. Reiman,
Alva W. Staid and Ellsworth B. McCoy.

E. H. Steele has begun an action
against E. F. Sanford for the specific
performance of a contract for the pur-
chase of.lot i, block 4, Esterbruok's ad-
dition.

E. E. Joralemon sues William Mc-
Cague et al. for $307 on a promissory
note.

In the case of John D. Smith, as-
signee for Pratt, Francis & Jobes,
against Hugh 11. Millerfor 51.242. money
loaned, a verdict was rendered for the
plaintifffor the amount claimed.

The damage case of Bernt llannen
against J. W. Pence to recover $10,000
for injuries received by having a large
mass of ice, which slid off the roof of
the Pence opera house, striking him on
the head as he was passing along the
sidewalk, was given to the jury about 5
o'clock.

Francis E. Lathrop has begun an ac-
tion against William B. Lathrop for a
divorce on the ground of adultery. The
plaintiff states in her pleadings that her
age is thirty-eight years and the defend-
ant's forty years, that they were mar-
ried at New York Mills, N. V., on Dec.
2, 1870, and that in January, 1887, the
defendant committed adultery with a
woman named Jennie Smith. She asks
the court for an absolute divorce and
for the custody of the two children,
aged seven and fiveyears respectively.

In the case of DaviiiF. Hallet against
George Harrison et al., to recover $1,005
on a promissory note, a verdict was
rendered forthe plaintiff forthe amount
claimed.

The following cases were stricken
from the calendar: J, J. Richardson vs.
William Crichton et al.. Robert Coote
vs. James Biglow and W. H. Thomas &
Son vs. W. H. Semon. *The case of Miss L. May Wilson
against William Simms, to secure the
specific performance of a contract in-
volving the exchange of property in Ar-lington Heights' addition for a house
and lot in Elwell's addition, is on trial
before Judge Young. The defendant
claims that the value of the Arlington
Heights' lots was misrepresented to him
by Aldeu & Wilson, the plaintiff's
agents. v.-;

She Frightened Him Away.
Yesterday morning about 3 o'clock

Mrs. Nancy C. Axtell, a widow livingat
816 Fourth street south, was awakened
by a burglar striking a match in a room
adjoining the one in which she was
sleeping. . She called to her son that
burglars were in the house, when the
house-breaker ran out of the front door,which he had left open. Patrolman
Cronin and Michael Kierce, the watch-
man at the court house, heard thescreams and seeing the burglar running
down Fourth street gave chase, but
failed to catch him. The key, which wason the inside of the house, shows the
marks ofa pair of nippers, and explains
how fie burglar gained entrance to the
house.

ARE WHEAT TICKETS GOOD
£ Subject That IsFraught With Interest

to Farmers.

A CASE BEARING ON IT.

Who Got Prodell's Wheat and Who Is
d liable to Him For Its

Value.
"i'.

Are wheat ticktes good in Minnesota?
Is the trite and once true saying, "as
•pood as old wheat," to be knocked out
of the farmers' category? From a case
now pending in the courts, it looks very
much that way. The time was when
wheat tickets were just as good as cash
all over the state, and formed as reliable
a basis for financial operations as gov-
ernment bonds, but tickets have taken
a tumble in the market, and some of the
banks are beginning to scan . them as
never wheat tickets were scanned be-
fore. Ifthis should continue the far-
mer's faith in law, equity and wheat
willbe rudely shaken, and the beauti-
ful fabric built up by the wheat grow-
ers' confidence will come rattling about
his ears. The trouble grows out of a
suit decided inRenville, by Judge Buck-
ham, who was appointed when John S.
Pillsbury was governor, and which is
now pending in the supreme court."
John Cheatham, ot Minneapolis, is the
plaintiff, and Ehle &Co. and C. A. Pills-
bury & Co. are the defendants. The
story runs like this:

The elevator .at Renville was in ISB6
and part of 18?7 run in the name of Ehle
& Co., and was known as a Pillsbury
elevator. Charles Prodell, a farmer in
that vicinity, during the fall of 1886
stored about 411 bushels of wheat in the

I elevator, receiving tickets therefor. The
price of wheat was low, and not wishing
to sell, but needing money, he borrowed
from John Cheatham, giving him tne
wheat tickets as collateral security. In
June, 1887, Ehle failed, but in the mean-
time all of the wheat had been shipped
at the elevator, presumably to the Pills-
bury mills at Minneapolis. Prodell and
Cheatham demanded the wheat of Ehle
and threatened an indictment, but he
replied that the Pillsburys took it and
he could not help it. The Pillburys
were notified and replied, in a let-
ter dictated by C. A. Pillsbury, that Pro-
dell and Cheatham had no legal claim
against them and refused to pay. The
Pillsburys denied that they got the
wheat, but admitted that the got 83,425
bushels of wheat out of that elevator,
or all but 420 bushels that was shipped
from it. They also denied that they
had any interest in the elevator. Ehle
says the Pillsburys got the Prodell
wheat, but as this part of the case never
came to trial, the difference oftestimony
was not settled. At any rate Prodell's
wheat was gone, and the tickets, on
which Cheatham loaned the money,
were apparently worthless. An action
was begun against Ehle & Co. and
Pillsbury & Co. and came on for trial
before Judge Backhaul. The Pills-
burys sent down an attorney and after
an argument, the court decided that
Pillsbury «fc Co. were not liable. The
plaintiffs were entitled to recover from
Ehle, but Ehle had nothing. Touching
the Pillsbury liability, the case willbe
carried to the supreme court.

The important point is not whether
the Pillsburys got the wheat, or who did "

get it, but whether whoever did get it,
and not Ehle, is liable to Prodell or
Cheatham. There has been a universal
feeling of security all over the state on
the subject of wheat tickets, and when
it goes out that such tickets are not
good unless the elevator is responsible,
the system loses its foundation stones.
Cheatham says the matter is now creat-
ing a great deal of talk throughout
Southern Minnesota, and that already
some ofthe banks are refusing to lend
money on tickets. The outcome is one
of importance and willbe noted with
interest.

CLOSING EXERCISES.

St. Thomas' Seminary Celebrates
the Conclusion ol* the School
Year.
The closing exercises of the year of

St. Thomas' seminary at Merriam Park
yesterday afternoon were attended by
lully500 people, including Archbishop
Ireland, Bishops ('race and Martin, and
some forty priests of the diocese.
Assembly hall was very tastefully
decorated with flowers and foliage
and the occasion was a very pleasant
one. After an overture by the orches-
tra, Master John Finn delivered the
salutatory, followed by the singing of
the national anthem by the junior class,
after which the four-act drama, "Sir

] Thomas Moore,*' was presented with
the following cast:

I Henry VIII.,king of England... Alfred Auge
Duke of Norfolk, prime min-

ister Edward Devlin. Sir Thomas More, lord clian-
ceilor William Sheeran

William, son-in-law of Sir Thomas
More John Cnnuniskey

Sir Alfred Allerlon, judge of
king's bench Joseph Cieminski

Gentleman in waiting . David Evans
First Judge Thomas Dougherty
Second Judge John Wheeler
Halberdiers. .Frank Kiss, James Hogan, John

Kyau, Charles Hoy
Cromwell *. (i uleaaon

The closing address by N. McCaffrey
and award of collegiate honors con-
cluded the interesting programme.

IN POLICE CIRCLES.
Clever Work by Two Inspectors—

Municpal Court Cases.
The hardware store of Aid. Stoft, on

Washington avenue south, near Tenth
avenue, was burglarized Wednesday
night, and about £200 worth of cutlery
was carried off. The case was reported
at police headquarters yesterday morn-
ing, and within a couple of hours In-
spectors Howard and Doyle arrested
three tough characters, who are un-
doubtedly the right men, as a portion of
the stolen goods was found on their
persons, and the balance was recovered
where it had been "planted" in the
vicinity of the store. The three men
were arraigned in the municipal court
and held to the urand jury.

Jack Morris, a well-known colored
gambler, who lias lately made himself
conspicuous by threatening to bombard
Ida" Dorsey's house of prostitution, was
again an occupant of a cell at the Cen-
tral station Wednesday night. Yester-
day he was charged with vagrancy, but
pleaded not guilty. Someone" gave
bonds forhis appearance and he will
have a trial to-day.

J. W. (Josely, the colored man who
fired at Richard Taylor Wednesday
night, was charged only with disorderly
conduct and was let offwith a lightfine,
as it was shown that he was simply try-
ing to drive Taylor away from his house
and was defending himself.

;;: THE BIG ASSIGNMENT.

No Definite Statement Obtainable
ll ofthe Assets and Liabilities.

The great manufacturing and whole-
sale dry goods house of Shotwell, Cleri-
hew &Lothman was closed yesterday

: and 300 employes thrown out ofwork, an
assignment having been made Wednes-
day to A. H.Lindeke, of Lindeke, War-
ner & - Schurnieier, of St» Paul,
for the benefit of the firm's
creditors. This action was precipitated
by the course of a' number of Eastern
creditors, who have been attempting to
attach certain accounts due the firm in
Dakota, which, under the laws of the
territory, would make' them preferred
creditors. In order to circumvent this
move and pave the way for an assign-
ment, an account due thejfirm from S.
E. Olson & Co. was garnished on the
claim ofJulliard & Co., of New York. ;

Mr. Lindeke, the assignee, was in the
city yesterday, but refused to make any
statement, and the members of the firm
are as non-committal as ever. Itis esti-
mated that the liabilities willamount to
$450,000, and that the assets willbe suf-
ficient to permit a settlement at 50 cents
on the dollar at the lowest. January
Ist the assets amounted to $370,000, with

-rrrr— 1 . .".-.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0< Sl'iym i
.outstanding accounts due amounting to .
$320,000. The liabilities were then
$402,000, but it is . presumed have, been ;
materially increased since then, so thai !
$450,000 is probably approximately cor-? !
rect. -What the assets will foot up is «. matte,; of conjecture. The firm \u25a0 trans*
acted its business through the : Nicollet* .
and Northwestern National banks;
neither of which will make any
statement, *• and the filing of the
schedule of assets and liabilities within
the next ten days will furnish the first
definite information to the public. Itis
said that the firm was first embarrassed
in the spring of 1887. Since that time
they have been carried by their heaviest
Eastern creditors. This embarrassment
was caused by reaching out and doing a
larger credit business than their capital
justified. They made sales on long time,
and frequently extended the time, as a
new firm trying to become established
is apt to do. In this way the firm had
contracted an indebtedness which ayear
ago amounted to $500,000-. -A"New York
syndicate then advanced $50,000 and the
crisis passed. The late spring and the
slow collections this year caused further
«mbarrassraent, and yesterday's assign-
ment is the consequence.

A NEW HOME.

An Institution Which Will Care
Fop Ministers* Widows.

The Jones-Harrison home at Cedar
lake willbe opened under the auspices
of the Women's Christian association
this afternoon. The institution is named
after Mrs. M. W. Harrison, who gave
$30,000 toward its establishment, and
Judge E. S. Jones who bequeathed
its site of eighty acres, and
its purpose is to provide a
home for widows of ministers who are
considered worthy of such provision.
An admission fee of $3 is required. Ap-
plicants having money or property are
required to convey it to the institution
before admission, and they receive
» just rate of interest on property
yielding au income. Should any in-
mate marry she forfeits her place in the
home. There is to be a religious service
once a week. The inmates who are able
willbe expected to sew, knit and render
light domestic service for the institu-
tion. A home for retired ministers, in
connection with this home, win be
opened in a short time. Those desiring
to attend the reception this afternoon
can take the Minneapolis & St. Louis
train at 4:30 o'clock, returning at 8:30.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, $499,344.04.
J. H. Middleton and family have located at

Excelsior for the summer.
Thirteen workhouse prisoners went to

work on Second street north yesterday morn-
ing.

The Seventh ward Republicans are going
to indulge in what they call a "'rally," to-
morrow evening.

Aid. Coolcy and familyhave taken up their
residence for the summer at Dew Drop cot-tage, Minnetonka.

The Minneapolis delegation to the picnic
of the saddlers and harnessmakers at White
Bear Lake, numbered fifty.

"The Mikado drew another large and en-
thusiastic audience at the Peoples theater
last evening. There will be the usual Satur-day matinee.

Chief Stetson, of the fire department, has
received the sad news of his brother's death,
Edward Stetson, who was killed by a rail-
road accident at Seattle, W. T.

The Young Men's Democratic club of the
First ward will hold a meeting this evening.
Judge Lars M. Hand, Matt Walsh and other
speakers of abilitywill address the meeting.

Watch is being kept along the river for thebody ofFrank Beaudry, who fell offa fen-v-
--at Dayton last Friday. The deceased was a
lumberman and wore a red flannel under
shirt, brown striped pants and had ou log-
driving shoes.

J. W. McCartney, a livery stable keeper at
2615 First avenue south, was run away with
and thrown out of bis buggy at the corner of
Fifth street and Third avenue north last
evening, receiving some severe contusions
about the head. He was taken to his sister's
residence at 324 Thirteenth avenue south-east.

The grand grove of Druids elected the fol-lowing officers, previous to adjournment:
Joseph Scicht, Winona, N. G. A.; RomaiueShone. St. Paul, D. G. A.; Charles F. Hens-
dorf, St. Paul, G. secretary; John A. Gil-
man, .Minneapolis, G. treasurer; Olaf So-
lum, Alexandria. (J. guardian; C. A. Gau,
Minneapolis, G. marshal; D. S. liermin.
St. Panl, G." sentinel; John B. Mueller,
Minneapolis, G. trustee.

LOCAJL hubstio'v:

Howell Is Located on the Avenue,
So is the New Shoe Store at 507 Wash-
ington avenue south. Call and get
prices at Howell & Kingman's.

To the Ladies of Minnennolis.

Wait until Saturday when Jackson,
at 525 Nicollet avenue, will reopen his
store and give you such bargains in
Black Dress Goods.Black Silks, Hosiery,
Gloves, Parasols, Fans and Trimmings,
that has never been offered before.
Jackson. is the only exclusive dealer in
black goods in the city. Kindly wait
his opening and save 50 per cent on
your purchases.

Keep Cool. ~

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wig-
wam Slippers at the New Shoe Store,
507 Washington avenue south. Howell
&Kingman.

On the Great Thoroughfare
Where 17,000 people pass to and fro
daily, by actual count, you willfind the
new and popular Bargain Shoe Storp,
No. 507 Washington avenue soutp. Thebest goods at lowest prices is our motto*.
Call and see if we tell the truth.
Howell »fc Kingman.

Just Opposite the Greatest Flour-
in/? Mills on Earth

Is located the New Shoe Store, No. 507
Washington avenue south. Don't for-
get to call and see our bargains. Howell
«fc Kingman.

Large Refrigerators $3 to $7 Less
Than other dealers ask for same grade
Refrigerators. We offerbetween 500 and
000 first-class makes of Refrigerators at
prices that must sell them. T. M.

Roberts, 510 Nicollet, Minneapolis.
The New Shoe Store Is Located

At 507 Washington avenue south,
where Good Goods are sold at very low
prices. See our Ladies' Slipper for 50
cents. Howell A Kingman.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
situations' u-aki*jei».

FOREMAN- Situation wan ted, foreman as
stair builder, mantels, bank, office and

store fittings. Address T. H. C.,' Globe, Min-neapolis. - 174-76
MIS( ELI.AMXMS. ~

VI ADAM ANDREWS, Clairvoyant, No.J.TX 424 First ay. \u25a0south; hours, from 9a.m. to i p. m. ; at home to ladies only. 174-80
"IT"*\u25a0*. "'LARK, parlors 77 and 78, Svndi
J-'A cate block, permanently - destroyssuperfluous hair, moles, etc., by electrolysis.
Call or send stamp for circular. 1(»9-75

STRAYED OR STOLEN -A cow. medium
size, red and white speckled in color;

last seen in West Minneapolis. Finder please
return to 814 Fifth st. southeast and receive
suitable reward. Isaac McNair. •

AMUSEMENTS.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
TO-NIGHT. ..DESHON. . .TO-NIGHT

STAR OPERA COMPANY !
.The Great Success,

"MIKADO!"
io ao so

PEOPLE'S THEATER EXCURSION TO
MINNETONKA!

SUNDAY, JXJ2STE 24 .
Fare Round Trip - •- - $1.00
Children ','\u25a0'-' - - - SQc

INCLUDING RAILROAD FARE!
Take Trip and Admission to Theater !

JERUSALEM on the day

of the CRUCIFIXION
The Greatest and Most Wonderful Cyclorama"
ever painted, 400 feet in circumference and
50 feet in height Endorsed by the Clergyand Press. Open daily from Ba.m.te 10p.
m. and Sundays from I:p.m. -to - 10 p. m.
Fifth street, near Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

BUSINESS !
WE HAVE Demonstrated to the Peo-

ple of Minneapolis and the Northwest
on several occasions, that when we ad-
vertise a SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. - Our re-
moval sale is no exception to the rule.
Our store Corner THIRD STREET AND
NICOLLET AVENUE is rented to another
party, and we have to move- before next
spring. It is our intention not to move,
a dollar's worth of SPRING or SUMMER
GOODS.

EVERYTHING MUST GO !
And we have put the price on every light-weight)
article that will make it go. THERE WILL BE NO
RESERVE. WE MEAN BUSINESS and a look
our prices will convince you. ** All Summer Suits,-)
Pants, Underwear, Furnishings, Neckwear, Hats, Boys?
Clothing, Children's Clothing. Remember! These are;
all New Goods, not selected for the occasion, but oui?
regular stock, which must be closed out before removals

U T X. .

Clothing House,
. MINNEAPOLIS.

*

I<oS±. .P™" COOL COATS AND VESTS
\ § ft— sizes to fit and in fabrics to

1 %^ jg | please every man or boy, no|
1 wmasai matter what size or shapes-

sacrificed at the great Refit Sale of the

BIG BOSTON !
MINNEAPOLIS. ...

The season willbe short and we willmake itRed
Hot while it lasts. Our stock consists of every
grade from Silk and Silk Mohair, Pongee Silk, Drap
d'Etes, Genuine Seersuckers, Brilliantines, French
Fancy Flannels, and Fine Alpacas, down to imita-
tion Seersuckers for only^sl for Coat and Vest. M ;

STRAW HATS!
Every Block and Brand from 5 cents to $3.50.— . a

DR. BRINLEY, IjIiTQT UnTCI"
Hale Block, Hennepin Cor. Fifth St. MilL\u25a0] J 1 1 1 1 11lOpposite West Hotel, Minneapolis. \u25a0\u25a0 ""w I I IU I LL|

Regularly graduated and legally qualified, flic Only Fire-Proof Hotel in:-'*:- ilong engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin A/1 IMMC" A I"***>^». I lo $Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If IVIIININIIAPOLIS.7inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mail or express, free from ———————observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If

fflttFsVE&^f&Vk ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
u j^i&2%i£^gAEx-

ElegaUt,yfU d
tments

PerfeCt iU a"posure. Nervousness, Debility. Dimness of
cijipuinimenis. y

Sight Perverted Vision, Defective Memory, Table and general attendance unsnr*Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss passed. Bates as low as «tr£n™ofSpirit--, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated „|" , \u0084*".,.1 low as a,iy stnct,y
with success. Safely, privately, speedily. Drsl Class "oteL
Nc^aX°T^our8

Nose. Lung Diseases 2== SHEPHERD. General Manager;'
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a " -*physician paying particular attention to a MINNPAPOI IQ HCDriTclass of diseases attains great skill. Every WIINNtMrULIO DfcPOT
known application is resorted to, and the A f% OHMI tilkirk a nnr%f%proved pood remedies of all ages and coun- A. V. OrALUING &BROStries are used. All are treated with skill in a T« "— "*~ \*.mjiiw%j

respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab- W R ***b?wVIV jm.hiji.:'.»_ 'oratory. On account of the great number a #1 iKsT &\I *©kof cases applying the charges are kept low; L*&4 Iflf V^^t&ftt4±ttt±r - 1 ioften lower than others. Skill and perfect iE*&i£^JEJEk*a£i sSßls ' 'X™*"if-: ' 3 '
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom *^*a^a^^^^3-^fe^tft I'\u25a0 : fitjU^afV. " lE'I E'Hats and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor 'mm-^m^^^=^^Gtt''lS^>Sf-^a "

baa successfully treated hundreds of cases la T^ Tiki ait \u25a0 SsT^Ctt :IS^Sx: -$this city and vicinity. I IP |\| f\S I f& >2ffl3KE± :l========================= M. lull111)13•^•^^^
f

D IVICI O/TNIVI ***"'*''for Summer Sports Catalogue.
I. INLLOUIN, FREDK. A. LELAND, \u25a0

264 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn
226

' ' ' Cor - 3rdAve'
~

BOWER'S
~

MINNEAPOLIS, : MINN. fUfuuJ Af n-LA At *Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to uCflOOl 01 LJilONllflTiffhospital and special office practice. Guar- */v*lxvv* v* MUVIUilUlUc,
antees to cure without caustic or mercury, ESTABLISHED 1884*.chronic or poisonous diseases of the blood, «... . « —throat nose and sain, kidney, bladder and SnOnliand 81.(1 T|PBVrffilK SCilOOlkindred organs, nervous, physical and or '"""."•«" """\u25a0
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute EXCLUSIVELYor chronic urinary diseases cured in 3to 8 'woiVELIi
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs \u25a0 •

used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 3 and 7to An branche ofshorthand work tho**,Bp.m. Sunday 2to 3 p.m. Call or write, oughly taught and instructions strictl?
\u25a0 = individual. Success by mail lessoniBgßffSe^fe"- guaranteed. Send for circular.

**!' STANDS AT THE HEAD. „„V!'-* „ ',G. B. BOWER,
M^g,. - ||W

622 Nicollet Ay.. Minneapolis, M nn,

P^ffi>*iLtßßs«3sr O mi. isss f -^ \ HrninuxD 41 o
«Ih S^ W \u25a0—**—\u25a0 * '"^-LJ \ *'»

lljl*Jfc^eutiit3.Froai
<LHB sHFT! P-< \u2666?" *"*. X. >^>V^J *- lv teeth extractediil*B*f^iT*n?riTßr3»*S £ '\u25a0\u25a0n™» > fp /JJTV in one minute withouf

•—« "oisjsjsßß Uf -"•** Rf^ffl any pain whatever. NojflSt *rWZ' Ci3 I /•>>. f V V chloroform. No ether.
s*sJWg*t»jgf^^*ig^**Bj>>**f?f' j£j I*^>**,>*g iv**fl* . /^s^^\ Z *^° P 0^.0." 0118 drugs.

' «*
H fcSsa '^' Largest detiul es'tab

-••The Best Writing Machine on the market. Y§ii^ .s?l9 York clt**-83 Washing.The Best WritJag Machine on the market xlH^ J@P York clty- 8S Washlng-
Call and examfue or send for circular with «*ff^&^w^iSr tou ayc *aue south, Miu-samples of work. Agents wanted. ' Also ncapolls. Ooen evenagents for Maddens Adding Machine —SLSSIZ incs and Sundays.
S. H. V-O'VSTHIXiLj Sb CO- -j Q 3^^":""""°""°Ara^"'"'"-"" " Ol ICO J&H- W^te, SpMla„rt
N LEHNEN aX«e* 1-™ SffiSrS^^11. limiHUH,andTechnicalChem- ! fer when cure is mild, simnle ceriain*Office

Paul Minn.
No. Jackson i Paul; Minneapolis 23f&Northwest wStreet, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten- | Paul, Minnea^lis amltlfe Nort west »tiongiven to allkinds of Assaying, Ana- j tothe satisfactory treatment and cur£

KKfs^^aufSr z ™iv* sffi^iSf6- im iQ av -*^
Northwestern cTllege ot Commerce — ==\u25a0
Complete Business Course. The Common D.1,.1 1 ..... 1. r <!\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•Sense Plan of Business Training Through 1^316111 LaWS~JaS. F. Wl laiHSOll.Business Transactions made by the Pupil: Koom 15. t'ollom v ,!- ••imuiiiouii|

mSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND. SffifcS Patents^(^unst lor^n1 pS
Students Fitted .for Corresponding and Re- ent cases. Two yeaVa an Examiner ?«porting Training on -the Caligiapb and U.sTrateiit OHio«

iixaminena
Remington typewriters. Individual In- v '*>

' x aieiu * \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0:

stmction. Penmanship free. Stenographers 1
furnished businessmen. H. L.Rucker.Pres. m -__\u25a0—_--- —-'_ ':'
ident, 221 Second ay. south. Minneapolis, milTIfTI |T; Best on , Plates, $10

\u25a0

PAUL. SANFORD & MERWIN. - 'I' tl Mi"1 1 I IICrown Cappings, $?
PAUL. SANFORD & MERWIH. I £j£i I QKa^ng^^e"!!

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10 ** **{ Minneapolis, Minn.
German American Bank Building, St Paul: ! .t=j
657,660 Temple Court, Minneapolis; 9*29 w : D.,ciness Chance ads. in the Ui.OßKare seenstreet. Washhyrton. li. C • i"/*bj the most people. -
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AFTER A HARD HIGHT.
The Traveling* Men a Little

Late in Assembling Yes* '

terday Morning:.

President Pindell Fined $2
for Being a Little

Tardy.

The Convention Decides to
Hold Its Next Meeting at

Atlantic City.

Four Hundred Take in Last
Evening's Excursion to

Minnetonka.

Owing to the festivities incident to
the banquet at the West the evening
previous and the "street parade" fol-
lowing, the delegates were very slow in
getting around yesterday morning, and
when 10 o'clock, the hour set for the
opening exercises arrived, there were
less than twenty delegates in the thea-
ter. Soon they came straggling in, some
of the boys looking like the breaking up
of a hard winter, and at 10:30 there was
a quorum present. President Pindell
called the meeting to order and asked
that the delegates would be absent as
short a time as possible, ifthey found it
necessary to leave the hall at all. On
motion of Mr. Uri, of Illinois, the con-
sideration of the various amendments

delegation which secured the conces-
sions to traveling men of a two-cent;
rate on the. Minnesota & Northwestern
road. In a. general talk lliairfollowed
President PiiuleU, gave an account of
what the T. P. A. had done among. the

i hotels all over the country: *JTUs_ques-
tion of how the T. P. A."men were to
know where the official hotels in. the
different states were came up and was
discussed at some length, and on motion
of Mr. Clute, of Colorado, it was de-
cided to have a list of the ho-
tels published in the -official pa-
per every - issue. Thanks were ex-
tended to the national officers for
their work done during the past year.
When the question ct where the associ- ,
ation was to meet in 1889 came up, S. A.
Haines, ofNew York, took the floor and
made a pleasing speech, in which he
made; a plea to the effect that at the next
meeting the T. P. A. entertain itself,
not depending on the merchants and
jobbers to furnish moonlight excursions
and the like. -He made a strong plea
for New York. Atlantic City, N. J.,

• was also named as a place of meeting.
The motion to hold the next convention
in New York was ably seconded by
George 11. Randall, of New York, the
second vice president. On behalf ot
the Western delegates, Mr. Smith,
of lowa, ' said he hoped the invi-
tation of some Eastern state would
be accepted. \u25a0 Philadelphia.. Pa., was
also mentioned by Delegate Wallestine,
of Virginia. A motion to lay on the
table until after the committee on con-
stitution had reported was put and with-
drawn, and the discussion was con-
tinued. A vote as to where the conven-
tion should be held was then taken,
which resulted as follows: Coney Island,
35; Atlantic City, 44. Before the re-
sult was announced S. A. Haines, of
New York, changed the New York vote
to Atlantic City, and then moved that
the selection be made unanimous. This
was carried with a burst of enthusiasm.
The convention finally adjourned to
meet at 9 o'clock this morning.

TO MINXETOXKAIN* THK EVKXIXO.
The excursion to Minnetonka in the

evening was a decidedly pleasant one

to the constitution were laid on the ta-
ble until after such time as the commit-
tee on ways and means had reported.
Letters of regret were read from vari-
ous absent members. *

S. A. Haines, of New York, chairman
of the committee on ways and means to
devise plans for placing the association
on a better financial standing, an-
nounced that the report was ready.
There was no time like the present, lie
said, forgetting out, and therefore the
committee had come to the conclusion
that each state division be compelled to
send to the national organization ?1 fori
each member, this not to count on the
assessment due July.1; that the presi-
dent elected at this meeting should
serve the ensuing year without pay;
that the secretary of the association
should give his entire time to T. P. A.
business and receive for his services
not over $1,800 a year. The report was
taken up in sections. When the first
section was read the chairmen of the
various delegations arose as one man
and pledged their word that the state
that they represented would send J
in the $1 for each man in short '\u25a0
order. After the adoption of
the report the consideration of the vari- j
ous amendments was again taken up
and discussed at some length and some I
of the amendments adopted. During i
the session there were several decidedly ;
animated discussions as to the advis-
ability of adopting certain matters ad-
vocated by the revising committee. Fi-
nally, on motion of M. W. Campbell, a
delegate from each state was selected,
the whole number to act as a committee
on revision. The committee retired to
the West hotel, and the election ofof-
ficers was postponed until after the re-
port of the committee.

Arecess was taken until 2 o'clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

When 2 o'clock came none of the
national officers were in their places, so ;
Delegate Foreman, of Illinois, was
made temporary chairman. No sooner
had he called the meeting to-order than
a . motion was made to adjourn, which
was lost after a hard fight. President Pin-
dell arrived at this time and took the
chair. He was informed that he was
fined $2 for being late. As the com-
mittee on constitution had not come iv

l and was attended by some 400 T. P. A.'s
and their wives and friends. The
various delegations assembled at the
West hotel shortly before 3 o'clock and
there formed in line, headed by the
Michigan band, and marched to the St.
Louis depot, corner Third street and
Fourth avenue north, where there was
a special train in waiting. The several
cars were speedily filled up by the jolly
crowd and soon the party was being
rushed toward Lake Minnetonka. . Ar-
riving at the lake connection was made
with two of the smaller steamers, the
Belle of Minnetonka being disabled, and
an extended trip around the lake made.
There was singing and instrumental
music and a general good time. Light
refreshments were served on the boats
and every one returned shortly after mid-
night, feeling that there were fewprettier
places to visit by moonlight than Lake
Minnetonka. On the boats there were
several speeches made during the even-
ing. .

UTILE GRIPL.ETS.

Personal Gossip Among the Knight
. Errants of Commerce.

, G. S. McGrew,-pre«idont of the [Missouri
division, together with his • delegation, pre-
sented in appropriate language to Mr. Hope,president of the Virginia division, yesterday
mowing a quart bottle of Red Crow whisky
to take back to Virginia. Mr.Hope responded
that he would take the bottle back to theboys, who would drink the health of the Mis-
souri division with a vim.

W. 11. H. Lynn, of the Virginia delegation,
is now indignant over the press comment on
the fact that he is the oldest man in the con-
vention. "The boys'' say he does not deny
the fact when at home, but. being an old
bachelor, he declares to the sweet lathes inattendance at the convention that he is just
twenty-seven, and on the matrimonial mar-
ket.

Hope and Wallestein, of Virginia, came
to Minneapolis expressly to to get North-
western sweethearts, and. unless rumor be
false, one of them has been successful. We
trust the other will be also, as we have lots
of the prettiest girls in the world and wantmore good business men from the East.

Lynn, ofVirginia, had a big speech pre-
pared for this convention, but we hear "the
boys" decline to hear it as their insurance
policies are not sufficient to warraut them in
thus risking their lives. It's a pity that such
"a rose should bloom to blush unseen."'

A great mystic ceremony among the Color-
ado delegation is dropping on the right knee

J. R. STONE,
Secretary and Treasurer of the T. P. A.

S. A. HAINES,
The "Parson" and Temperance Orator of the T. P. A.
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